
14 Lecture - ISL201

Important Mcqs

In Islam, brotherhood is based on:

a) Race

b) Wealth

c) Nationality

d) Faith

Answer: d) Faith

Which verse of the Quran mentions brotherhood?

a) Surah Al-Baqarah, verse 264

b) Surah Al-Anfal, verse 33

c) Surah Al-Hujurat, verse 10

d) Surah Al-Imran, verse 139

Answer: c) Surah Al-Hujurat, verse 10

What is the meaning of the Arabic word 'khutbah'?

a) Brotherhood

b) Equality

c) Justice

d) Freedom

Answer: a) Brotherhood

According to Islamic teachings, brotherhood should be based on:

a) Race

b) Nationality



c) Wealth

d) Faith

Answer: d) Faith

The Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said that a Muslim is a brother to another Muslim in all
of the following except:

a) Love

b) Kindness

c) Mercy

d) Hatred

Answer: d) Hatred

What is the importance of brotherhood in Islam?

a) It promotes unity and equality among believers

b) It leads to the formation of exclusive groups

c) It causes division and conflict among believers

d) It is not important in Islam

Answer: a) It promotes unity and equality among believers

Which Prophet of Allah had a strong bond of brotherhood with another Prophet?

a) Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) and Prophet Isa (Jesus)

b) Prophet Musa (Moses) and Prophet Ibrahim (Abraham)

c) Prophet Yusuf (Joseph) and Prophet Dawud (David)

d) Prophet Adam and Prophet Nuh (Noah)

Answer: a) Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) and Prophet Isa (Jesus)

How can Muslims strengthen the bond of brotherhood among themselves?

a) By avoiding each other

b) By focusing on their differences



c) By engaging in gossip and backbiting

d) By helping and supporting each other

Answer: d) By helping and supporting each other

According to Islamic teachings, brotherhood extends to:

a) All Muslims

b) Only blood relatives

c) Only people from the same country

d) Only people from the same race

Answer: a) All Muslims

Which Islamic concept is closely related to brotherhood?

a) Tawheed

b) Zakat

c) Jihad

d) Adab

Answer: d) Adab (manners and etiquette)


